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EDITORIAL

A Bad Case of Expertitis.

When scholars ran mad with ecclesiastical phil

osophies, philosophers are said to have sagely

quarreled over the number of angels that could

dance on a needle's point without crowding. Now

that scholars run mad on scientific specialization,

here is a specimen of what they give us:

In a rather startling statement today, the Profes

sor declares that as a result of a study of snakes he

is convinced that had they been able to develop

hands and feet instead of being obliged to crawl,

their brains would have enabled them to dominate

the world. In that event, he asserts, man would

probably have remained in a primitive, savage state,

or possibly even as an ape.

The quotation is from a press dispatch of the 28th

of May from Cambridge, Massachusetts. Maybe

the Professor was making fun of experts; but if

he wasn’t he must have been suffering with ex

pertitis, and not far from the danger point.

* *

The Sanity of Specialization.

The spread of “expertitis” in every department

of human knowledge and skill has long called for

a remedy. It is a more dangerous disease prob

ably than “generalizingitis.” The victims of the

latter are so many-sided in their generalizing that

they hold one another steadily in check. But “ex

pertitis” has such eccentric tendencies. Going

now with a rush this way, now with a rush that:

and with little or no opposition at any time, it

runs its course in any of its directions before tº
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experts discover their mistake. Of course no one

from the outside can help; first, because most per

sons think of expertitis as a fetish for worship

rather than a disease to avoid; and second, be

cause victims of expertitis regard all suggestions

from the outside as obtrusive ignorance.

+

Now and then, however, a sane expert appears.

One of these is Dr. Richard C. Cabot, of the

Massachusetts General Hospital, who, in a lecture

before the City Club of Chicago last spring, spoke

incidentally upon the subject of the “absent-mind

edness which comes with specialization.” In this

connection he said:

I do not suppose that anybody in this age and gen

eration is so crazy as to believe that we can get

along without specialization. But there are quite

a number of people just about crazy enough to forget

that the evils of specialization must be neutralized

or they will altogether counterbalance its values.

There must be some machinery, some forces, per

sonal or impersonal, to neutralize the evils of the

division of labor. I suppose that is just as true in

business as it is in medicine; I know it is true in

medicine.

Every word of that statement is as sound as the

soundest dollar ever coined. And Dr. Cabot was

right in his supposition that the evils of specializa

tion are prevalent in business. Expertitis de

velops wherever there is specialization; and every

where it may be illustrated as Dr. Cabot illus

trated it in medicine:

The weak side of specialization can be exemplified

by the particular knack with which a physician uses

a microscope. He does not use it as most of you

would use it for the first time. You would probably

screw up your face so as to shut One eye, Or put your

hand over that eye so as to use the other more

freely. But the physician who has used a micro

scope for any length of time does not do that; he

keeps both eyes wide open, and one eye absolutely

blind. That is merely because he wants to see noth

ing with it. He is specializing on what he sees in

the microscope, and that limits his attention to that

one object and makes him oblivious of all that goes

on outside it. Every specialist is precisely in that

position.

+

A little reflection upon those true words will

bring to any thoughtful mind an appreciation of

the value of democracy in government. The evils

of specialization must be balanced with common

sense: and common sense in government is not

to be had of individuals, much less of individuals

afflicted with expertitis. Common sense comes

from the common people—which means all the

people in their communal capacity of one man,

one woman, one citizen—each thinking in the

mass. This minimizes selfishness by balancing

opposing selfishnesses off against one another; it

eliminates the excessive ignorance of some by

modifying it with the larger knowledge of others;

it eliminates pedantry by merging it in the mass;

it soothes the inflammations of expertism by fore

ing experts to see with both eyes. He who said

that no individual is wiser than all individuals,

was himself a wise man. Democracy is no loose

ended sentiment; it is a scientific truth.

+ +

How Protection Works.

An Australian writes this from his State of Vic

toria :

I bought some hay making tools last week. They

are manufactured at Springfield, Ohio. To get here

they travel more than half way round the world, pay

5 per cent duty, and the agent's commission; yet I

get them for one-third less than the Ohio price.

This is for the protection of the American farmer

to whose nostrils free trade is a stench. The same

Australian informant reports another example:

Owing to our rapid growth the State works could

not build locomotives fast enough. Twenty were

bought in America and twenty in England, all made

after Victorian designs. The American engines are

cheaper than the British by 15 per cent.

But the Baldwin works are protected.

against and what for *

* +

Progress in Land Monopoly.

A recent issue of the St. Louis Journal of

Agriculture published the following census synop

sis on Oklahoma farms:

What

1900. 1910.

Number of farms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 108,000 189,000

Average acreage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 213 152

Average value per acre. . . . . . . . . . . $6.50 $22.54

Farmed by whites. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88% 89%

Farmed by Negroes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12% 11%

Farmed by owner:

Unmortgaged . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52% 26%

Mortgaged . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4% 19%

Farned by tenants. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44% 55%

Observe that the number of farms has almost

doubled, but not so much by bringing in new land,

as by reducing the size of farms from an average

of 213 acres to 152. Observe also that the acreage

value has risen from $6.50 to $22.54. Some of

this increase in value is doubtless due to improve

ments. To that extent it is significant of general

prosperity. But some of it is certainly due to

scarcity prices for land merely as land; and to

that extent it is significant, not of general pros

perity but of the prosperity of farmers who farm

farmers at the expense of farmers who farm

farms. Observe, too, another form of the progress

of land monopoly in Oklahoma—the form that
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makes a thoughtless working farmer feel that he

owns his farm when in fact he is less an owner

than a tenant (present or prospective) of a mort

gagee. The increase in mortgaged farms is from

4 per cent. of the Oklahoma farms in 1900 to 19

per cent. in 1911—which is sure enough “going

some!” The increase in actual tenantry is not

slow, either: from 44 per cent. of the 213-acre

farms in 1900 to 55 per cent. of the 152-acre

farms in 1911. The same tendency may be ob

served, probably, in the farming regions of every

other agricultural State; and in town and city

regions, this tendency would probably stand out

even more conspicuously.

* +

Peonage.

The inevitable development of personal slavery

from land monopoly finds startling illustrations

almost anywhere in the agricultural regions of

the Southern States. That there may be no ground

even in appearance for accusing us of sectional

prejudice, we quote directly from The Southern

Cultivator, of Atlanta, Georgia. Commenting

favorably upon the tenant system of halving the

crop, the Cultivator says, frankly even if cau

tiously, that—

many farmers who control large numbers of tenants

under this system contrive to keep their ten

ants in debt, and while we are in no wise questioning

the integrity of these gentlemen nor impugning their

methods as in any sense dishonest, the fact exists

that if another farmer wishes to remove one of these

tenants he often has to pay up an old account before

the tenant is free to make the change. Another bit

of experience gained last fall was that out of more

than one hundred applicants who applied to us for

Crops on the half system, the cheapest one was $5,

and they ranged from that sum up to $175. It is a

very common occurrence for one farmer to sell

another farmer on account, and the Negro goes with

it. Thus the Negro starts out in debt, and as he

knows nothing but an antiquated system of growing

Cotton at the average rate of 500 lbs. seed cotton to

the acre or ten bushels of corn, there is little hope

for him to ever get very far ahead of anything but

his landlord. Many of these farmers have made their

fortunes working Negroes under this system, and

there is small hope of accomplishing any reform with

them, just as it is impossible to develop intelligent

labor from that class of tenants. Hence for those of

us who are to develop this new agricultural era we

See but one avenue to success, viz.; turn to other

fields for our tenants and secure another class—a

more intelligent class—to do the more intelligent

work.

A wise suggestion, that with which the Cultivator

closes. But it could yield good effects only tem

porarily, if the legal system were continued under

which crop producers get half and land monopo

lizers the other half.

+

In so far as the land monopolizer's share is a

return for supplies furnished on fair terms, what

we are about to say does not apply; but in so far

as it goes to him because he has title to the farm

site and its natural soil, the question is not a race

question, nor a sectional question, nor an ef

ficiency question. In the long run monopolizers

of the earth will come to be the virtual owners of

users of the earth. The peonage of the South, so

pointedly hinted at in the above quotation, is

not peculiar to the South except possibly in its

greater intensity or its more visible manifestations.

+ +

Southern Superstitions.

Every place, every section, has its superstitions.

So no one need gloat over the superstitions that

flourish beyond his own horizon, nor take offense

if attention be honestly and good naturedly called

to those within it. Boston, for instance, has in

dulged superstitions that have given her a some

what derisive fame as the “Hub of the Universe”;

while New York, the most provincial community

of the Western world, is straight-jacketed with the

superstition that provincialism flourishes every

where else, but not there. The South, too, has its

superstitions. There are two big ones, according

to Jenkin Lloyd Jones, who goes South every year,

and who defines superstitions as things “approved

on account of being uttered so often.” You will

find it all in Unity for April 20, 1911.

+

Of the first of those two superstitions of the

South—that “prohibition does not prohibit”—Mr.

Jones says, as a result of an annual inspection for

eighteen years or more:

I come back to say to you that there is a mighty

change, in appearances at least. I walked the streets

of Savannah, a city of 75,000, for a week, and failed

to see any signs of the old time debauchery or the

ruffianism of the old regime. The shameful list of

drunks and the attendant shootings and assassina

tions which appeared in the daily papers are not now

to be found. The saloon as a center of debauchery,

coarseness, and brawls is gone. In my week's stay

in the city I saw but two drunken men, both of them

manifestly gentlemen of the higher order. The sa

loon as a center of degradation is gone. The Mis

sissippi River, under the sanction of the United States

Government, still carries on the humiliating trade.

The passenger boat is a floating saloon, and at its

landing it takes on customers who, once in mid

stream, lay in their stock of fire-water, then go

ashore at the next landing and walk back. Still, de

cency is on the increase and the illicit drinking is at

least subject to good manners,
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Turning to the second Southern superstition—

a notion of the uselessness of Negro education, Mr.

Jones resports that it—

is found everywhere in the South. It prevails among

business men, it is found in the drawing room where

ladies, daughters and wives, congregate. “You cer.

tainly will agree with us that education has been a

detriment thus far to the colored man,” is the way a

pretty young lady put it. “I can prove it,” says a

business man. Notwithstanding this, all the way

through the South, in and out of the streets, in

country, village and town, you, meet everywhere

colored porters, letter carriers, expressmen, deliv

erymen, giving and receiving receipts, taking and

paying money, performing services which would be

absolutely impossible were it not for the degree of

expert knowledge that enables them to read, write

and figure, thus making of them immediate, direct

and indispensable factors in the wealth-producing

industries of the South. That the Negro is necessary

to do the hard manual labor is admitted by all, that

he is necessary as a factor in the exchanges of the

work of the South is equally true. One of the most

intelligent and sympathetic students of the cotton

mill industry in the South explained that the reason

they could not use Negro help in many departments

was because the white people would go out, and yet

he complained that the white operative constituency

in the Georgia mills, the men who had been brought

down from the mountains by the lure of good pay

and regular work were sickly, tubercular, underpaid,

underfed, unintelligent, breeding large families

of children to die young or to grow up anemic,

while on the other hand I saw colored men

climbing up and down in places of danger, walking

like squirrels on the steel ledges of sky-scraping

structures, handling the ropes at the other end of

which hung white men's lives. They had reached

the realm of expert labor and were dealing with

expert workers. It is not the inferior race but the

theory of the inferiority that is working such dam

aging results, not upon the black man but upon the

white man. It is the white man's theory of the in

feriority of the black woman that makes her to him

a source of degradation, and he becomes the degen

erate in the community. Not until a commission like

that which has just reported in Chicago on the vice

of this city shall report on the sex problem of the

white man's relation to the black woman in the

South, giving the facts scientifically treated, can

we realize how utterly damnable is the theory of an

inferior race, not to the alleged inferior race, trying

as it is, but to the bumptious representative of the

would-be superior race.

I believe in the essential improvability of the black

race, and that when the story is properly told and

appreciated the spectacle of this enslaved people,

brought to a country by violence against their will,

and still possessed of vitality enough to rise along

side of and largely in co-operation with their old

masters into intelligent citizenship, is such as to corn

mand the unlimited admiration of the student of the

human race. The colored man is moving forward,

climbing upward, becoming more and more a demo

cratic citizen of a Republic, making of himself a wel

come assistant in the industries of the land which

enslaved him. Here is a spectacle so inspiring, so

stupendous, that only one gifted with the emotions

of a poet and the conscience of a prophet can satis

factorily or adequately tell the story.

+ *

Are There Classes?

What does the New York Nation mean when

it says “there is nothing for it, but,” etc., “if Mr.

Roosevelt likes to put himself out of touch with

the best sentiment of his class,” etc.? Which

class 2 The labor class the rich idle class? the

poor idle class? or what? We have been stead

ily told, you know, by organs of opinion like the

Nation, that it is altogether wicked to raise class

questions in this country, because there are no

classes here. Has the Nation slipped a cog’ or a

pen? or was the weather hot, maybe?

+ +

Hichborn's Stories.

To have read Franklin Hichborn's story of the

!alifornia legislature of 1909, and then to have

considered the course that California politics has

taken since, is to be in a state of mind to think of

the two as having in some degree at least the re

lation of cause and effect. That story is a mas

terly exposure, by a competent observer and writer,

of government by misrepresentatives. And now

California is far on the way toward putting the

People's Power check upon her representatives,

whoever they are and whatever their functions.

Mr. Hichborn's purpose, therefore, of publishing

through the San Francisco Star, a companion

book on the California legislature of 1911, if

copies enough are subscribed for at a dollar and

a half to pay the expense of publication, will

doubtless receive ample encouragement. Local in

terest alone should insure a large circulation for

these books in California; but the methods of mis

representative government are so much alike
everywhere that Mr. Hichborn's true stories will

be educative in any other State of the Union as

well as in California.

+ 4 +

UNEARNED INCREMENTS–SOAP,

COWS AND LAND. .

Perhaps the term “unearned increment,” as

applied to ground rents or the community-made

values of land regardless of improvements, is un

fortunate.

Many intelligent men misunderstand or misin

terpret it.

Speaking precisely, that increment is not “un

earned:” it is earned by the industrial population.
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What is meant is that it is not earned by the land

owners who are permitted by law to take it. This

is evidently what John Stuart Mill had in mind

when he first used it.

+

There are intelligent men who believe, or say

they believe, that the value of a building, of a

cow, a painting, soap or any other product of labor

is a social or community-made value in the same

sense and to the same degree that the value of a

vacant city lot or unimproved country acre is

community-made. A typical instance of this high

ly intelligent confusion occurred last February in

Los Angeles, when I spoke on the single tax before

the City Club. A prominent business man, one

who has become wealthy by appropriating com

munity-made land values, put this question to

me: “If it is right to socially take the unearned

increment of land because it is created by, or is

due to, the presence of population, why is it not

also right to take the unearned increment of soap,

which is also due to the presence of population—

for without the presence of population the soap

would have no value?”

Questions stated orally do not always express the

thought in the mind of the questioner. They sel.

"ºn ſlo, and I guess it was so in this case.

I had said that organized society, by its indus

trial activities, creates every year a fund sufficient

for all public purposes; that this fund belongs to

sºciety as a whole, and not to individuals, but is

"PPrºpriated or legally confiscated by landowners

to whom it does not morally belong; and that so

*** Vermitting that wrongful appropriation of

"hat it creates, takes for its public purposes a

Pºrt of the annual product of labor—meaning all

º labor, whether performed by carpenter,

*..."º. farmer or merchant; and

'urden of taxation is thrown upon pro

"ction, while the whole expense of maintaining

fººt, and of doing all the things that

º !. º “in common” should be met by

to land by !. lic purposes the annual value given

to me. the . industrial community. As it seems

self in ºne: must have reasoned to him.

labor "is way: Soap and other products of

"" " an unearned increment that is created"the people wi. º thos | i. ls º º

as the rental val o use thºse products, as much sº
tax the . * Ille of land; therefore, if we should

(“I’ !", "arned increment of land, which is
‘l’eated by Societ v. we she -1 wa- is - -

good thinos V, we should tax soap and all othe

- "** "ecause they would have no value
Without populati. ". ave no v.

that the Los An on.” I am assuming, however,
asking hisº business man was sincere in

s' lon, but that he was confused as

to the distinction between “increment,” “unearned

increment” and “value.” •

Of course, there would be no value without pop

ulation, as there would be no sound if every crea

ture were stone deaf, and no color if every creature

were stone blind.

But we need not take an excursion into meta

physics. I will give some simple illustrations to

show the difference between the “unearned incre

ment” of land and the alleged “unearned incre

ment” of labor products.

•k

Last winter, while in Portland, Oregon, I saw

a block of land, 200x200 feet, or 40,000 square

feet, the property of one of the owners of the

Oregonian. I use this illustration because the

Oregonian, bitterly opposing the single tax, asserts

that there is an “unearned increment” in a town

cow, and argues that iſ land is taxed on its “un

earned increment” the cow should be taxed in the

same way.

That block of land, less than one acre in area,

was bought fifty years ago for $240 and had upon

it an improvement valued at $350, as I was told.

It is interesting to follow the rise and progress

of the unearned increment in this case, in regard

to which I obtained some official figures.

Fifty years ago the block was bought for 6

mills a square foot, which is equal to $261.36 an

acre. The improvement was on one of the eight

lots constituting the block. Now, for simplicity,

let us assume that the $240 value of the block, and

also the $350 value of the improvement, were pro

duced by the former owner, and that the subse

quent assessed values of land and improvement

were true values. They probably were not, but I

make no point of that. -

Between 1860 and 1882 the owner erected a

new building, doubtless employing labor to do the

work. In 1882 the building was worth $3,150

and the value of the block of land was $7,500.

Thus in 22 years the value of the land increased

from 6 mills a square foot to 1834 cents a square

foot, or more than thirty fold. Was that increase

due to the direct action of labor, which increased

the value of the building less than ten fold * Does

it seem reasonable? We all know that a piece

of vacant land in a city often increases more than

thirty times in value in fifty years; but where are

there any instances of buildings, untouched by

labor, increasing in value as population and in

dustry increase about them *

In 1909, or 19 years after the block was sold

for $240, the value of that little piece of land was

$330,750, which is $9.99 a square foot, or at the
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rate of $435,164.40 an acre, and the value of the

improvement was only $2,250. Thus in 27 years

the value of the land increased $392,750, or at

the rate of $426,996.90 an acre; the value of the

improvement decreased $900 in that time. Why

the increase of one and the decrease of the other,

if the industrial community creates the value of

labor products in the same way that it creates

land values? If the corroding tooth of time ate

up $900 of the value of the improvement in 27

years, why did it not at the same time gnaw the

value of the block down to $5,357.25, or as much

in proportion as it damaged the improvement?

Did the weather damage the “unearned incre

ment” of the building : The land was equally ex

posed to the weather.

Coming to 1910, I found the improvement still

valued at $2,250, but the value of the block of

land had increased to $502,000. Thus in one year

the value of the land increased $102, 50,

or $2.56 a square foot, which is equal to

an increase of $111,513.60 in the value of

one acre in one year. Some force or cause

increased the value of that piece of land

25.57 per cent in a year. The same force or cause,

acting in equal degree upon the improvement.

would have increased its value from $2,250 to

$2,825.32 in the same time: yet the value of the

improvement remained stationary from 1909 to

1910.

If the same force or cause that increased the

value of the block of land from $7,500 to $502,000,

in 28 years, had acted in equal degree upon the

improvement, the value of the building would have

increased from $3,150 to $207,690.21 in that time,

even if the hand of labor had not touched it.

Isn't it obvious that the force or cause by which

the value of the land was increased did not act

upon the building * Yet the same industrial

activity surrounded both land and building.

If industrial activity creates the “unearned in

crement” of the building as well as of the land,

how shall we account for a decrease in the value

of the former at the same time that the latter

increases in value: Here we find a small plot of

ground worth $240 fifty years ago when the pop

ulation of Portland was 2,000, and on one corner

of it at that time was a little house worth $350.

Twenty-two years later, the population having

increased from 2,000 to 18,000, and labor having

been employed directly to erect a new building

upon a corner of the block, we find the land worth

$7,500 and the building worth $3,150. Then,

after a lapse of 28 years, during which the pop

ulation of Portland grew from 18,000 to 210,000.

the value of the land increased 5,229 per cent,

while the value of the improvement decreased

more than 28 per cent.

How can the advocates of the theory of “un

earned increment” of labor products explain that?

Why did not society apply the “unearned incre

ment” yeast to the value of the building in those

28 years? Did society neglect its duty 2 That

cannot be, for the community-made value of land

increases without conscious effort on the part of

the community, by a sort of economic catalysis.

From 1909 to 1910 the industrial population of

Portland added $102,250 to the value of that

block, giving it a value of $502,000 for the land

alone. The 1910 tax on the land was $11,094;

on the building, $49.50. Thus, after having ad

ded $102,250 to the value of the land, the people

took $11,094; so there was a net gift of $91,156

to the land-owner in one year, after deducting the

tax on the building. The people taxed the land

owner $49.50 on the building and $11,094 on the

value of the land; and then permitted the land

owner to tax them $91,156 net. Is that good

business?

+

The foregoing is not an exceptional case. We

know that city lots and blocks do increase in value

as population and industry increase; we know that

this increase takes place regardless of any labor

performed upon the particular lots or blocks; we

know that a building does not increase in value

unless additional labor is performed upon it; and,

therefore, we know that any increased value of a

building is a labor value, not a social or com

munity-made value. It is not a social increment,

but a labor increment: it is not what John Stuart

Mill meant by the term “unearned increment,” a

confusing and inexact term that has come into

(*() In lll()]] llS(*.

+

But perhaps there is an “unearned increment”

attaching to other products of labor; to a town

cow, for example, as the Oregonian insists is the

(*:l S(".

Now it happens that the Oregonian is speculat

ing in city lots. I learned while in Portland that

in addition to the two “inside” lots on which its

splendid building stands, it owns six outside lots

on which there are no improvements. Four of

its six outside lots were bought in 1903 at $25

apiece; at least, they were assessed at that figure.

and the Oregon law requires that all property be

assessed at its market value, so we may assume

that the assessed value was the true value. In
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which is ; in increase of 600 per cent in the seven

years, or an average of 75 per cent a year.

Now suppose the Oregonian, in 1903, when its

four lots were worth $100, had bought a $100

cow, or two $50 cows, placing it or them upon the

four lots, the object being to reap the benefit of the

unearned cow increment at the end of seven or ten

years; would the one or even the two cows have

been worth $700 in 1910? Remember, the Oregon

ian did not feed its lots during those seven years.

But to make conditions exceptionally favorable for

the bovine unearned increment we may suppose

that the Oregonian fed its one or two cows. The

industrial population of Portland was feeding

the Oregonian's four vacant lots during those

seven years, and fattening their value to the extent

of 75 per cent a year. Would the industrial pop

ulation have fattened the value of the cows to

the same extent—or even 25 per cent or 10 per

cent a year?

If so, why do not cattle feeders buy feeding

yards in the hearts of great cities? Or why don't

the owners of valuable inside city blocks, held

Vacant for speculation, use them for feeding cattle,

and thus reap two “unearned increments” where

they now reap one?

+

But perhaps the advocates of the town-cow in

“rement theory don't mean that cows increase in

Yalue in proportion to the increasing value of the

land. Then what do they mean? In what degree

should the value of a cow increase with growth of

Pºpulation and industry How much more rap

\\ will a $50 cow increase in value on a vacant

"W lot that is increasing at the rate of 75 per

!" a year, than on a country acre that is grow

*g w value at the rate of 7.5 per cent a year, all

ºther conditions being equal?

However, since civilized man has a high regard

for soap, would not that article gain an “unearned

*ment” if placed under favorable conditions.

Let us go back to 1903, and on each of the four

$25 lots of the Oregonian place $25 worth of soap

* * air-tight casket, making the value of the

*P \pon the lots equal to the value of the lots

Let the lots be fenced in, so that no man shall

set foot upon any of them until the year 1910. In

1909 each lot was worth $140; would each parcel

i. *I have been worth $1.10: In 1910 the four

'º' sº apiece, or º total of $7.00:

2 rocer inº lºn worthsº W ould any

r have offered $125 for it?

Try something else.

Suppose at the time that Portland block was

lots were worth $700, or $1.5 apiece, hought for $210 in 1860, a $210 diamond had

been buried in the center of the block; would its

market price have increased to $7,500 by 1882, or

to $502,000 by 1910? Of course not ; nor would

it have increased to $502.

But take a painting worth $240 in 1860, the

work of a young and comparatively unknown

artist who becomes famous about 1880 and dies

in 1900. The picture, enclosed in a water-proof

case, is placed in the center of the block, and

watchmen are hired to guard it day and night.

The cost of guarding it will not add to its value

any more than such cost would increase the value

of the block or of a 15-cent chromo. It is not

unreasonable to suppose that in 1882, two years

after the artist becomes famous, the painting has

a market value of $7.500; that that sum is actual

ly offered for it, but is refused ; and that in 1910,

ten years after the death of the artist, the picture

is sold for $502,000, a sum equal to the value of

the block. Is the increase in the value of the

painting due to the same cause that increased the

value of the block of land from $240 to $502,000 °

Obviously not. Pressure of population and in

crease of industry have nothing whatever to do

with the increased value of the painting. The

value would have been the same if the picture

had been kept during all the fifty years in a steel

vault on a New York lot worth $300 a square foot,

or in a cache on top of Mt. Hood, where land has

no selling value—and no rental value.

Try another point of view.

Suppose this is the year 1910, and I buy that

Portland block for $502,000 : then I make this

proposition to the Los Angeles gentleman who

asked the question about the “unearned increment”

of soap: “You buy $502,000 worth of soap, and

distribute it evenly, in weather-proof cases, over

my vacant block, where it must remain two or

five or ten years, as you prefer. As long as it

remains on my block I will pay you the “un

earned increment of the soap and you are to pay

me the unearned increment of the land.”

Would any bank, syndicate or bonding com

pany underwrite his end of the contract? Would

any bank, syndicate or bonding company refuse

to underwrite my end of it *

Perhaps the Oregonian would like to try that

experiment with its theory of the “unearned in

crement” of a cow. If so, let it buy a good cow,

and I will buy a Portland lot of the same value

for the experiment; and I'll agree to pay for the

feed of the cow.

•k.

I return to the original contention.
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What the individual produces belongs to him

absolutely: society has no right to take any

part of it for public purposes. Certainly not

until it has exhausted the land-value fund.

The laborer's right to himself carries with it the

absolute right to his product. The land-value

fund created by society belongs to society, and no

individual has any moral right to claim or take

any part of it. That fund is ample for all public

purposes, and should be used for public purposes;

its appropriation by individuals is confiscation, as

the appropriation of any part of the individual

product for public purposes is confiscation.

The products of individuals are private prop

erty; the values created by society are public prop

erty. The right of the individual to his private

property cannot be secure while society permits

individuals to claim and appropriate for them

selves the public property of the community. The

great conservation movement in America is a

“Hands Off” warning to the conſiscators of public

property. How suddenly inactive in the grab game

the grabbers will become when we abolish all

taxes upon labor and labor products, and take for

public purposes the community-made value of

land.

JOSEPH FELS.

News NARRATIVE

The figures in brackets at the ends of paragraphs

refer to volumes and pages of The Public for earlier

information on the same subject.

Week ending Tuesday, June 13, 1911.

Direct Election of United States Senators.

In the Senate on the 12th a proposed amond

ment to the Federal Constitution relative to the

election of Senators by popular vote was adopted

by 64 to 24, more than the necessary two-thirds.

This amendment, however, is not the same that

the House adopted, and which the Senate

committee reported back to the Senate. The

essential difference is that the Senate amond

ment leaves to ('ongress the control of

times, places and manner of holding popu

lar elections of Senators, as now provided by

paragraph 1 of Section IV of Article I of the

('onstitution. It almonds Section I I I of that arti

cle with a substitute for the first paragraph and

part of the second. As adopted by the Senate.

Senators would be elected, two from each State,

by those voters of the States respectively who have

the qualifications of voters for the lower house

of the State legislature. In other respects the

amendment only adapts the present requirements

of the Constitution to the proposed change from

legislative to popular elections.—[See current

volume, pages 369, 394, 18, 422, 441.

+

There were three votes on the question. First

came a motion to substitute the amendment de

scribed above and proposed by Senator Bristow, for

the then pending amendment proposed by Senator

Borah. The latter would have left control of

“time, place and manner” to the States. It was

defeated by a tie vote, which Vice-President Sher

man's vote determined against the Borah and for

the Bristow amendment. The second vote was on

Senator Bacon's motion to amend the Bristow

amendment by giving absolute control to the

States, except in cases of inability, neglect or re

fusal to act. This motion was defeated by 43 to

46. The third and final vote was on the Bristow

amendment. It was adopted, as stated above, by

the necessary two-thirds–64 to 24. The matter

now awaits action by a conference committee of

the two houses.

+ +

Canadian Reciprocity.

By a vote of 10 to 4 the Senate finance com

mittee decided on the Sth to report the Canadian

reciprocity agreement back to the Senate without

recommendation. They attached to it, however, an

amendment offered by Senator Root to the effect

that the print paper clause shall not become ef

ſective until all Provinces of Canada grant free

exportation of those products. The committee

adopted the Root amendment by 8 to 6, as follows:

Yeas: Lodge, Smoot, Gallinger, Clark, Heyburn,

La Follette, Bailey and Simmons; nays: Penrose,

Cullom, McCumber, Stone, Williams, Kern.

Senator Lodge's motion to report the reciprocity

agreement favorably was lost by 6 to S, only Sen

ators Penrose. Lodge, Cullom, Stone, Williams

and Kern supporting it. Senator Heyburn moved

to report the agreement adversely, but Senator

Smoot changed his vote and this motion was de

feated, 7 to . The bill finally was ordered re

ported without recommendation by 10 to 4, Sena

tors McCumber, Clark, Heyburn and La Follette

voting in the negative. [See current volume, pages

225, 101, 529, 531, 535.]

+ +

The Lorimer Case.

When the action of the Senate committee on

privileges and elections in naming a sub-con

mittee to prosecute the investigation came up in

the Senate for confirmation on the 7th. it was

confirmed. [See current volume, page 536.]

+ +

Roosevelt and Taft.

At the Baltimore banquet on the 6th in celebra

tion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the ap
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pointment of Cardinal Gibbons, both President

Taft and ex-President Roosevelt were present, and

what seemed like an inspired dispatch was pub

lished the next day in the newspapers of the coun

try. It was to the effect that Mr. Roosevelt had

authorized an announcement that he wished

President Taft to be renominated next year. On

the following day, the 7th, Mr. Roosevelt denied

the report. As quoted at White River Junction,

Vermont. I he said: “There is no truth in the re

port that I agreed to support any man for Presi.

dent in 1912. I have neither made any such

statement nor even discussed the matter. The

story is made out of whole cloth.” From the same

source on the 8th came a dispatch verified by Mr.

Rooosevelt upon his return to New York on the

same day, that upon being asked on the 7th

whether he himself would be a candidate for Presi

dent in 1912, Mr. Roosevelt at once replied em

phatically that he would not be ; that he should

regard it as a calamity if he were nominated and

that he expected and demanded that every friend

and supporter of his would do everything in his

power to prevent any movement looking toward hisnomination.” f

+ +

The Singletax in Congress.

. In the course of the debate in Congress on the

Inderwood bill for revising of the wool tariſt,

Henry George, Jr., spoke on the 10th, directly ad

Yºating (not as a substitute for the Underwood
hill, but as the true line of revenue policy), the

adoption of the principle of land value taxation.

As reported over the country in the news dis

Patches on the 11th, Mr. George said:

The trend of the world is away from the income tax

and away from the indirect tariff tax. It is toward

* \ax on land values: a tax on the unearned values

which are constantly increasing with social develop

*ht. The island of Manhattan was bought from the

Indians for $24 worth of calico and glass beads; to

day its lands, without improvements, are valued at

$4,000,000,000. Who made this great increment of

Value? It is the result of the coming population, the

making of great improvements, the product of gen

eral toil. Why should not that value be taken into

the treasury in lieu of all other taxes, municipal,

state On Federal? I am opposed to any tax on any

kind of industry, whether it be on commerce, rail

Tººls, banks, or anything else. The whole burden of

taxation should fall on the mother of all monopolies

i...","...º. of the earth. This policy is not so

fact h: Vance of the trend of the times. It is in

• the ideal to which all countries are approaching.
º

| See current volume, pages 401, 535.]

+ +

+and Value Taxation in Canada.

The latest Canadian city to adopt the Single

tax is N - -

is New Westminster. B. C.. a near neighborof V ancouver • • :-…

adoption ºr but much older. In announcing its

| y the City Council in obedience to a

referendum, the (New Westminster) British Co

lumbian of May 25 says, editorially:

New Westminster will this year levy taxes on

land values only, exempting improvements from any

impost. At the last meeting of the City Council this

step was decided upon, the tax rate being placed at

30 mills on the dollar gross and 25 mills net. . . . It

is some distinction for New Westminster that this

progressive departure has been taken. The promin

ence it brings to the city should be of considerable

value. More important still the adoption of a fea

ture of the Singletax system will give a great incen

tive to building in the city. . . . This year's assess

ment of the city was not left to take care of itself,

but expert assistance was engaged to carry out a re

vision which was necessary for the tax reform. To

judge from the results as shown by the few appeals

at the Court of Revision, the valuation of the prop

erty of the city has been equitably carried out. The

increase has been substantial, yet the higher assess

ments have been fully justified by the comparative

valuations.

The increase in tax rate on land values to 30 mills

gross and 25 net (the latter rate if paid by Au

gust 1st), is an increase over last year of 6 mills

for the gross and 5 mills for the net. [See cur

rent volume, pages 396, 511.]

+ +

The National Women's Trade Union League.

In opening the third biennial session of

the National Women's Trade Union League of

America at Boston on the 12th, the president,

Margaret Dreier Robins (Mrs. Raymond Robins).

of ('hicago, delivered an address in which she said:

Upon our ability as a people to answer to the de

mand for industrial justice, depends the future of

America. The world old struggle between human

slavery and human freedom is being fought out in

this age on the battle fields of industry. We are be

ginning to understand that unless we win industrial

freedom, we cannot long maintain either religious or

political liberty. Men cannot work as serfs un

der a feudal despotism six days in the week and on

the seventh live as freemen.

Present day industrial conditions deny to thousands

the bare right to work and require other thousands

to work long hours for little pay. In shop and factory

and mill all over our country, women are working

under conditions that weaken vitality and sap moral

fibre—conditions that are destructive alike of physi

cal health and mental and moral development. These

conditions if permitted to continue will destroy the

ideals and promise of our individual and national

life.

While our day's work is in the main directed

to the immediate aspects and demands of this

great struggle, we cannot act wisely nor understand

its significance fully unless we keep in mind the

underlying cause for these conditions. We should

know why men and women must fight for bread

even in America. We should know why it is that the

“bread line” lengthens in the richest city of the

richest nation in the world. We should understand

that there is a direct relation between the monopoly
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control of natural resources and our disinherited

sisters in the sweatshop. This is no new thought to

the labor world. The relation of wages to free land

and free opportunity was recognized early by the

trade unions, and in a memorial to Congress pre

sented by the organized working men and printed in

The Mechanics' Free Press of Philadelphia, October

25, 1828, we read: “That as all men must occupy

a portion of the earth, they have, naturally, a birth

right in the soil: And that while this right shall be

subject to the control of others, they may be de

prived of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.

That hence, it is perceived by them, that a true spirit

of independence can not be enjoyed, by the great

body of the people, nor the exercise of freedom se

cured to them, so long as the use of the soil is with

held.” Surrounded as we are today in our cities by

brick and mortar, Stone and cement, and far from

the living green things of the earth, it is difficult

for us to remember the ancient commandment:

“The profit of the earth is for all” and to recall that

“the earth is to yield her increase in green herb for

the service of men and bread to strengthen man's

heart.”

The nature of the attack of modern indus

trial despotism upon the integrity and promise of our

individual and national life is such as makes a

special call upon the women of our country, and it

seems to have been reserved for this generation to

work out new standards of social justice and de

velop a new basis for our industrial civilization.

Freedom, maternity, education and morality—all the

blessed and abiding interests of childhood and the

home—are in issue in this supreme struggle. All

women who honor their sex and love their country

should unite with us and our working sisters in the

struggle for industrial freedom. The decision

of the New York Court of Appeals which annulled

the Workmen’s Compensation Law of that State is

typical, as is also the decision of the Supreme Court

of Tennessee, declaring unconstitutional an amend

ment to the State's Child Labor Law, making it un

lawful to employ children under fourteen years of

age in factories, mines and workshops. There is

just one effective reply to this grave social menace

and this is the power in the people of the Recall.

All enlightened friends of social progress as well as

all union men and women should make insistent de

mands for the power of the Recall. Its application

to the judiciary is its most important function and

should be insisted on at all times and places. Meet

ing as we do in Boston it is well to bring to mind

the theory of government upon which our Republic

was founded by reading Section V of Part 1 of the

Constitution of the Commonwealth of Massachu

setts: “V. All power residing orginally in the peo

ple, and being derived from them, the several mag

istrates and officers of government, vested with au

thority, whether legislative, executive or judicial, are

their substitutes and agents, and are at all times ac

countable to them.” As the most effective and

democratic machinery for securing the enactment of

the popular will into law, the Initiative and Referen

dum is recommended to all the workers and all the

friends of freedom.

Publicity . . . is more important for women work

ers than for any other class. To meet this

need Life and Labor, the monthly journal of

the Women's Trade Union League, has been estab

lished. Every subscriber extends the influence of

the organized women workers, and promotes the edu

cational work of the Women's Trade Union League.

Friends, do you remember Tyndall calling our

attention to some crystals which have lain hidden in

the earth for ages, with the potency of light locked

up within them? And is it not because we believe—

nay, because we know that the potency of light, that

the power of life, that the spirit of God is hidden in

each human heart that we are seeking to set it free?

This is Our faith. Here we find Our Connmon purpose

and our common hope and together with courage and

devotion we will work towards its achievement.

+ 4*

"Woman Suffrage Congress.

Upon the opening at Stockholm on the 12th of

the sixth ('ongress of the International Woman

Suffrage Alliance, delegates representing the

United States, the countries of Europe, Austra

lasia and South Africa were in attendance. They

were welcomed by Mrs. Anna Whitlock of Sweden.

The Rev. Dr. Anna Shaw of the United States

was received with demonstrations of honor, and

\Irs. Carrie Chapman Catt, also of the United

States, delivered an historical address and was re

elected president. *

+ +

Mexico.

Four men alleged to be members of the revolu

tionary forces in Lower California, were arrested

at El Paso. Texas, on the th, by secret service

olicers of the United States. They were arrested

as filibusters.

+

Madero was received in Mexico City on the ith

with a tremendous demonstration. In Wis wº

sponse to the serenade he is reported to have said:

When a people fight for liberty and conquer, the

triumph is well received in neighboring countries.

The spirit of liberty will not be satisfied and We

all will really not be happy until on the whole

American continent the reign of democracy is com:

plete.

On the 10th he announced as part of his plans if

elected President to appoint De la Barra minister

of foreign relations and General Reyes minister ºf

war. General Reyes said on the same day: “It is

true that I am going to he minister of war if

Senor Madero is elected. I am not going to be a

candidate for the Presidency or participate in the

elections.” Madero's remark that President De

La Barra would return to his recent post of min

ister of foreign relations is looked upon in Mexicº

City as an indication that the new government will

contain representatives of all elements. |See cur

rent volume, page 538.

+

In the midst of political readjustments a ter
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rific earthquake occurred on the 7th in Mexico

City. It made numerous seismographic records in

the United States, also in London, which were re

ported before the disaster had been located. The

first estimates placed it as probably somewhere in

Mexico or Alaska. When reports from the place

of the disaster came, they told of 63 persons killed

(mostly soldiers, in barracks) and 75 wounded in

Mexico City, and a property loss of $100,000. The

number of dead was estimated on the 8th at 150,

and reports of casualties in other towns and cities

of Mexico indicated a much larger loss; but on the

11th the casualties were reported at no more than

300 probably. A wireless message about the

earthquake reached ex-President Diaz on board his

steamship on the 8th about 1,000 miles east of

Cape Hatteras.

* +

Governorship Boom for Mayor Dunne.

At a complimentary banquet to Edward F.

Dunne, at the La Salle Hotel, Chicago, on the

10th, he was presented with a “loving cup” by

Political friends, and speeches naming him for

the Democratic nomination for Governor were

|ade by S. S. Gregory as toastmaster, by John

Barton Payne, Judge Dever, William J. Hynes,

w illiam L. O'Connell, John J. Bradley, W. W.

Summers, Charles J. Vopicka, and Clarence N.
Goodwin. The Hearst papers, working now with

Mayor Harrison, report the occasion as a Roger
(, Sullivan demonstration, although Mr. Sullivan

himself was not present. In his response Mayor

Minne is reported as saying at the banquet:

..". hundreds of my friends have asked me if I

Iºntº for Governor. I have said to them, as

askº to you, that I am not. It is premature to

º man, a year before the primaries, if he is a

carry *: for an office. The man who is selected to

the ...ºpºlº Standard should be chosen by

Iſlan: i. of the party. I hope you will select a

.."..."...ary the standard to victory and will
I am.º Well before you make your choice.

Will deliberat ° man, you should so advise me, and I

The one who ° carefully before I reach a conclusion.

“an combine º You should select must be a man who

look over th º the elements of the party. So let us

unite the º eld and select the man who can best

Republican hº - The era of politics for pelf under

for principle .gs is passing. The era of politics

e im...". Democratic auspices has arrived.

!"12 with the °an face the Presidential election of

In the state º';. confidence in national victory.

"ºcess were n 'linois the prospects for Democratic

! Yºr, so encouraging since 1892, when

..". by the greatest Democrat the

late John P. Alt **nce the war of the rebellion—the

ave been ium. **ld. The Republicans of Illinois

of selfishp.” and floundering in the morass

Dublican legii. for sixteen years. The recent Ro

"and of the j. rejected the overwhelming de.

...” Refer. twice expressed, for the Initia

*t, raised the t refused to pass a corrupt prac

** levies of the state to an out.

rageous figure, and then adjourned without delay.

In the face of this situation, the Covernor calls a

special session. For what purpose? To provide for

the Initiative and Referendum 2 No. To enact a

corrupt practices act? No. To pass a law which

will permit the expenditure of $20,000,000 of the peo

ple's money on a project, which, whether it is feas

ible or nonfeasible, brings about the great desider

atum of the machine politician, to wit, the creation of

more jobs and the lavish expenditure of public

money.

[Sec current volume, page 539.]

+ +

Harrison-Hearst Democracy of Illinois.

On the call of Andrew M. Lawrence (Mr.

Hearst's Illinois representative in politics), Mayor

Harrison and Maclay Hoyne, the committee of fif

teen of the “Progressive Democracy” recently ap

pointed at a Chicago banquet is to meet in Chi

cago on the 17th for the purpose, as stated in the

call, of bringing about “harmony and victory for

the Democratic party in 1912 and to consider

measures, men and means to that end.” [See

current volume, page 441.

+ •F

Progressive Republicanism in Illinois.

In opposition to the Demeen progressives of the

Republican party, the progressives who supported

Merriam at the recent mayoral election in ("hi

cago, have effected their permanent organization,

the Progressive l'epublican League, with Paul V.

Terry for secretary, and the following executive

committee: Fletcher Dobyns, Chairman. Profes

sor ('harles E. Morriam, .\lderman ('. M. Thom

son, J. W. Breen and C. R. Bechtel. Its formal

announcement, made on the 10th, declares that the

movement is not for or against individuals, but is

to overthrow boss and caucus rule by restoring peo

ple's power in government. | See current volume,

page 3 1?.

-

News Notes

—A bill to prohibit public drinking cups in Illinois

was signed by Governor Deneen on the 6th.

—Carrie Nation, k.down the world over for her

militant methods of suppressing the retail liquor

traffic, died at Leavenworth, Kansas, on the 9th.

—William J. Bryan's younger daughter, Grace Dex

ter Bryan, was married on the 7th at the Bryan

home, Fairview, to Richard Lewis Hargreaves, of

Lincoln.

—The Birkbeck Bank in High Holborn, London,

suspended on the 8th, with liabilities of $43,380,910

and a deficiency estimated at from $1,875,000 to

$3,750,000.

—The official congress and the great festivals

commemorating the one thousandth anniversary of
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the founding of Normandy, France, by Rollo the

Norseman, began on the 6th.

–An address on the actual experience of a labor

lobbyist at Springfield will be made at the Singletax

Club, Chicago, on the 16th, by A. C. Anderson,

chairman of the legislative committee of the Chi

cago Federation of Labor.

—Ever since her election as Mayor of Hunnewell,

Kansas, Mrs. Ella Wilson has been baffled in her ad

ministration by the refusal of the council to co

operate with her. The Councilmen were notified on

the 7th by the Attorney General of the State that they

must reverse their policy or they will be subjected to

criminal proceedings involving a fine, imprisonment

and removal from office. [See current volume, pages

324, 348. I

-Secretary Knox and Minister Castrillo signed on

the 6th at Washington a treaty providing for the

refunding of the foreign debt of Nicaragua and the

extension of aid to that country for its further

material development through bonds to be negoti.

ated by American financiers. The treaty is largely

on the lines of a treaty now before the Senate look

ing to a readjustment of the Honduran debt by

American underwriting.

-General Leonard Wood was reported from Wash

ington on the 10th as recommending that college

graduates be allowed (or compelled by law, as may

be decided upon further consideration) to enlist in

the regular army for six months or a year, the choice

of the period to be left to the recruit, they to have

their own organization with the exception of officers,

but their service and discipline to be the same as

those of the regular troops and in the field.

-Governor Deneen signed on the 11th the bill

Dringing nearly all Illinois working women within the

• protection of the 10-hour law. By this amendment

that law now applies not only to factories and laun

dries, but also to any hotel, restaurant, telegraph or

telephone office, or in any place of amusement, or by

any people, firm or corporation engaged in any ex

press, transportation or public utility business, or by

any common carrier, or in any public institution, in

corporated or unincorporated. [See current volume,

pages 492, 531.)

—Seth Low, president of the National Civic Federa

tion announced on the 11th that a committee to be

known as the national committee on the regulation

of railroads and public utilities and composed of four

railroad presidents, two Interstate Commerce Com

missioners, a former cabinet officer, bankers, manu

facturers, college professors, lawyers and labor lead

ers to the number of two score, will meet at New

York on the 23rd to frame a model law for uniform

public utilities legislation throughout the States.

—A suit by C. W. Post against the American Fed

eration of Labor and the Buck's Stove and Range

Company, brought in the Federal courts at St. Louis,

was decided against Post on the 12th. He had sued

for an injunction restraining the stove company, in

which he is a stockholder, from executing its agree.

ment with the Federation of Labor to maintain a

“closed shop,” and the defendants had demurred.

Their demurrer was sustained by Judge Dyer upon

the argument of Jackson H. Ralston, one of the

lawyers for the Federation of Labor. [See current

volume, page 491.] º

—Governor Deneen on the 6th called a special ses

sion of the Illinois legislature for June 14, to “enact

legislation concerning the construction of a deep

waterway and the development of water power be

tween Lockport and Utica and to issue bonds in pay

ment therefor” and to “make an appropriation to de

fray the expenses of this extraordinary session.” [See

current volume, page 539. )

PRESS OPINIONS

The Life Force of Monopoly.

The (Lincoln) Nebraska Farmer (agricultural),

May 24.—Monopolies have arisen because men de

sired to eliminate competition and control prices.

But it is a big question whether or not the giant

combinations that have been built up would have

been possible without some form of special priv

ilege. Railroad rebates started Standard Oil on its

way. Similar favoritism has started many another

combination. The first thing to do, then, in the

treatment of the trust question is to remove all

forms of special privilege. Perhaps that would set

tle the matter. But if the savings of combination

were sufficient still to give the big concern an ad

vantage over smaller competitors, and to maintain

monopoly, then the government must proceed to

own or regulate monopolies. To say thou “shalt

not" do so and so, while leaving the way wide open

to do the forbidden things, and even making it ad

vantageous to do them, is mere child's play. We

need men who can see the fundamental questions

involved in the present agitation about trusts.

•r ºr

The Trail of Big Business in Politics.

Chicago Daily Tribune (Rep.), June 13–The trail

of sawdust and lard was early discovered when The

Tribune turned the searchlight of publicity upon the

malodorous Lorimer election. That trail has become

cleared as time passed. But the trail has broad

ened as well as lengthened. Besides the activities

of the agents of lumber and lard, there have a],

peared more and more plainly the interests of rail

roads in the Lorimer affair. Lawyers known in this

State and some known, at least of late years,

throughout the country in connection with railroad

affairs were found to be busying themselves in this

scandalous matter behind the scenes. Another phase

of the situation has developed lately. The Tribune

recently has said that action respecting Edward

Hines by the directorate of the Union League Club

was a matter for that body to determine without

, nterference. It now transpires that various rail

road officials of prominence and also men interested

in railroad supplies are as busy in the interest of

Mr. Hines as if they were working upon a legisla

ture. This development is worthy of prayerful con

sideration by the American people. Lumber, lard,

railroads, and their allies—why do they rally all

along the line to the defense of Lorimerism 2 How

far do the tentacles of this devil fish extend? Does

it involve every branch of Big Business, every great
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COrporate interest?

dangerous web end?

RELATED THINGS

CONTRIBUTIONS AND REPRINT

Where does this noisome and

YOUTH.

For The Public.

0 radiant, wondrous Youth! O Youth, that reign'st

but once,

And gone, art ever gone, and com'st again no more,

Save in the shining spirit and the happy heart,

How proudly insolent thou tread'st superb before

The world! All knowledge, truth, all faith and

hope are thine

Inheritance. O Youth, what is not given thee!

With independence and disdain thou spurnest all

That serves thee not. In thee doth burn, intense

and free,

The vital spark, the heat divine, resurgent strength,

Resplendent life. Thy veins with wine and fire

Swift flow.

Exultant love deep stirs thy heart and thrills thy

Sense

With thoughts that flash and flare, that flame and

gleam and glow

Until all skies are turned to amethyst and rose,

Until all earth responds with song magnificent.

All beauty, spirit, charm, all grace and lure are

thine

To fascinate, to hold in bright imprisonment;

Enchant, inspire, enfold in bondage wonderful,

Incarceration sweet, till silv'ry chains and ropes

9 sold thy prisoners enwrap. The rising sun

Upon thy forehead fair doth strike. Along its

slopes

0. blazing light thine eagle eyes unshrinking gaze

Unhurt, undaunted, unafraid.

With - O glorious Youth!

e Possibilities that grandly stretch adown

“ºming years, wage thou the endless war of

W truth!

§. "...with careless prodigality thy force.
wº thine arm of marv'lous might resistless

's

For
justice and for right. Give of thy peerless

strength

O S

ºway the wrong. The world's deep-seated

Assuage. -

Injustice banish; want relieve, and crime
Eradi

Thyº An thou wilt answer true and high

Aïa."* ... eat, and justify thy noble gifts,
Give battle strong! Thy being glorify.

CHARLES EDWIN WINTER.

+ + +

THOSE OLD FENCES.

Fifty y For The Public.

mixi. *go the California legislature, after

“An Ac tº A. expensively passed a law entitled,

inning at "end an Act to Prevent Hogs from

*ge in the Streets of Yreka.” The

newspapers made fun of it, of course. But still

it marked a step forward; Yreka had cleaner

streets, more gardens, and quite as much pork.

Little by little, year after year, the old ugly

fences and all the barriers which they once cre

ated, began to disappear. One often sees low

boundary marks, in lawn-grass which almost over

tops them ; children step easily across from neigh

bor to neighbor along the street. Sometimes one

finds a whole block laid out, planted, cared for, by

its twenty or more owners, as if it were really held

in common. That is a most attractive thing to

See.

The beauty and the dignity of such fenceless

homos makes ones think of the old-time walls, now

so rare in California, but many of which once ex

isted. There was one in San Francisco—an ugly

wall about a lovely garden. It was fifteen feet

high, and set with broken glass on the top: the

one door by which you entered was of sheet-iron.

Only the friends of the owner ever saw the shel

tered and charming garden within.

“It is easy to build your wall, stone by stone,”

someone explains, “when mortar is soft and an

aristocratic seclusion has its charm.” But when

the walls are long-finished, cemented, moss-grown,

ivy-covered, it is next to impossible to find the

courage to break them down with stone-chisel and

crowbar. They cannot be made over into anything

modern. They are “old fences” to the end.

Still, the growing ideals of an ultimate democ

racy are clearly against patched-up old fences, and

garden-hiding ancient walls. The useless bar

riers must come crashing down. Every fence and

wall which keeps men apart to no good end, but ,

rather for evil and miserv, must utterly perish.

And the burden of proof has to be placed on the

builders and maintainers of such barriers.

The essence of all wise and sure reform lies in

more neighborliness, more fellowship, and fewer

fences of class and caste, of notions and preju

dices. Broadening from less to more, as the years

pass, one's thoughts dwell upon the multitudinous

regulations, treaties, agreements, protocols and

tariffs which have really been but walls built be

tween nations instead of bridges across dividing

rivers. As we grow wiser we shall make shift to

live without any fences or walls between man and

man, class and class, people and people. We are

moving on towards the happiness of a real fellow

ship—“We be of one blood,” all of us, great and

small, high and low.
CHARLES HOWARD SHINN.

+ + +

THE PASSING OF THE SHIP,

From an Editorial in the London Nation.

In certain primitive and necessary things there

lies an irresistible appeal. We perceive it in "

wind-mill, a water-mill, a threshing-floor, a Win"
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press, a cottage-loom, a spindle, a baking oven, and

even in a pitcher, a hearth-stone, or a wheel.

There we see the eternal necessities of mankind in

their ancient, most natural form, and, whether by

long association with the satisfaction of some need,

or simply by their fitness for utility, they have ac

quired a peculiar quality of beauty. The sail be

longs to the same class of natural and primitive

contrivance, and it is beautiful in whatever form

it may be cut, or in whatever service it may be

used, even when it is degraded from the galleon or

the pirate to the mere pleasure yacht of Cowes.

For the construction of the hull, iron may take the

place of wood, and steel of iron, but as long as the

sail remains, the sea will still reflect the open

heaven of romance. Steam may come, and steam

may go, but the vessel puffs her sail; “there gloom

the dark, broad seas.” With sloping masts and

dipping prow, while the furrow followed free—it

was not in a “ram-you-damn-you liner with a

brace of bucking screws” that the Ancient Mariner

could have sped southward to the seas where the

white moonshine glimmered through fog-smoke

white.

But, after all, it is easy to perceive the beauty of

the past, and to regret the tender grace of things

already growing obsolete. That way lies the

maundering of archaism, and the self-conscious

revivals of vanished arts and crafts. It is a harder

and a finer task to recognize and welcome the

grandeur of our hideous and existing cities, spout

ing fire from their hills, and varying with white

steam the torrents of heavy smoke that pour from

their chimneys. Rivers there are black and poi

sonous, the sunlight itself glimmers white and

hardly casts a shadow. From shipyards beside the

river bank, arises the interminable noise of ham

mering, as the rivets are driven into the re-echo

ing sides of vast, black steamers that would as soon

think of putting out an oar as of hoisting a sail.

There they stand, heavy and impenetrable, fitted

out with fire and lightning, indifferent to the ways

of the wind, ready to shear their courses round

continents with the exactness of a planet on her

orbit, and the punctuality of the stars. They, too,

are the work of the contriving little man who rode

upon the floating tree, and it is a poor mind that

could do them no honor, even though their day

were also passing, and already we seem to hear the

fluttering of innumerable wings passing higher

over the seas than the wild goose flies, with his

perpetual gaggle. -

+ + +

AN OPEN LETTER ON CHARITIES.

Addressed to the Members of the National Confer

ence on Charities and Correction, in Session

at Boston.

Nineteen hundred years ago a charitable man

was so eager to help the poor that he openly

found fault with a woman who used some costly

oil in a ceremony in honor of One she highly

esteemed. “It would have been better,” remarked

this philanthropist, to sell the oil and give the

proceeds to the poor.” But he was soon informed

that there are better ways to use wealth than in

alms-giving.

The ceremony in which this oil was used was a

practical method at that time of calling attention

to the principles for which the man stood to whom

honor was shown. Popular education on funda

mental principles of justice and on practical

means of enforcing them are required to establish

conditions which will make alms-giving unneces

StarW.

fiat it is better to use money to remove the

causes of poverty than for alms, is a truth that is

no longer denied by most prominent contributors

to charity. But though the fact is conceded, ac

tion in accordance with it is not so freely taken. I

have particularly in mind a remark made by a

Kansas City gentleman who is prominent in the

charitable circles of that city. He said that social

workers admit the injustice on which the modern

industrial system is based and that modern charity

only aims to support helpless ones until the basic

evils can be removed. If such is the case, I will

be glad to co-operate with charity organizations in

spite of the inexpediency of alms-giving, but I
have seen too much that convinces me that it is

not so. The greater number of charitable con

tributors whom I know are either bitterly opposed

or utterly indifferent to the reforms that will re

move the fundamental wrongs which cause pov

erty. It will not do to plead in excuse for these

that they do not know the cause, and are trying to

find it. The cause is known and any one who

sincerely wants to learn can easily do so in a short

time. It is more than thirty years since Henry

George showed in “Progress and Poverty” how

land monopoly deprives the masses of mankind of

opportunities for self support. He moreover prº

posed a simple and practical method of abolishing

this evil. He proposed a tax on land values to

which the name has since been given of The

Singletax. There is no reason why any one

sincerely interested in the welfare of the poor

should not be familiar with the truth made clear

in this book and should not be working for the

opening of natural opportunities for employment

to all the people. -

If it is a fact that charity workers are anxious

to learn how to remove the cause of poverty, would

it be unreasonable to ask this conference to take

some action in the matter? Why not, for instance.

appoint a committee to report to your next meet

ing, the duty of this committee to be a thorough

investigation of the merits of different proposed

plans to put an end to poverty? The details of this

investigation must, of course, be so arranged that

nothing concerning any proposed remedy may be
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misunderstood. The personnel of the committee

must also be such that there will be no ground for

lack of confidence in its fairness or intelligence on

the part of those who have remedies to suggest.

Should this suggestion meet with your approval,

I will be glad to do what I can to furnish the

committee with information and feel sure that

other Singletaxers as well as advocates of other re

forms, will do the same. Your organization will

then be in a position at your next meeting, to take

definite action in the war against poverty. Yours

very truly,
JOSEPH FELS.

June, 1911.

+ + +

THE LAND QUESTION AND THE

WHITE PLAGUE.

From a Sermon Preached on Tuberculosis Sunday,

April 30, 1911, before the Jewish Reform Con

gregation of Minneapolis, by Dr. S. N.

Deinard, Rabbi.

The ravages wrought by the dread disease

against which the modern crusade is conducted,

the so-called “White Plague,” are well-known to

all. Christian Scientists may deny this fact; but

people of common sense are too well aware of

it. The ruthless foe in the fighting of whom we

are all requested to engage is no respecter of per

sºns. He attacks the rich and poor alike. The

"ſhºreulosis germ is in the air we inhale, and

". to what we eat and drink and wear and

Olleh. -

But how can we successfully overcome this

Wºº. foe? How can we stamp out the

hite Plague? It is not enough to provide hos

ºº dispensaries and open air

whichº ; c. e ºre of those already affected,

how toº ..". successful. The question is

"tely to banis espread of the disease, and ulti

icº. it from the habitations of man.
air, ofcº,is brº in places º filth and foul

the lilitation 'n and darkness. The cities' slums,

ºf they be º work shops of the poor, wheth

shacks, areº tenements or rickety

K"This. As ...ºriº haunts of the tubercular

"I'llor exist th as such abodes of misery and

º evil. here can be no remedy for the

l -

ºº". all problems, therefore, is the

other submerged º, the working classes and, all

tº pºor workin ." asses of our population. That

With largejº who are generally blessed

Modest ºn.'" '... should have proper, homes,

"le space fºr th lſh plenty of air and light and a

"tter of justi *r children to play in, is a plain

10Illes '''''. Should not they who build our"d produc, . hey who pu ll

ſite, have dece !" all else we need for our wel

ºrts of lif...". homes and the necessary com

"come ºn." when their present poor hovels

& places of disease, a disease that

threatens us all alike, then surely the question of

the housing of the poor becomes one of prime im

portance to all of us. Self-interest, if not interest

in the welfare of our fellow men, demands a satis

factory answer.

But this answer depends entirely upon a change

of our present system of land tenure. As long as

speculation in land is allowed or tolerated, as long

as men may acquire large tracts of land and keep

them idle, waiting for big profits on them, so long

will the housing problem remain unsolved. Mere

philanthropy will not solve it. All the treasures

of our retired captains of industry will not suffice.

While tuberculosis has its most favorable breed

ing place in the abodes of the poor, and thence

spreads over all sections of the community, it

finds its readiest victims among the enfeebled and

enervated, those whose vitality is low and who lack

the power of resistance. These, too, are generally

found among the overworked and underfed poor.

We can imagine how delicate girls, working nine

or ten hours a day in factory or shop or modern

emporium for a wage hardly sufficient for their

proper maintenance, and who are afterward called

upon to assume the burdens and sacrifices of

motherhood, must fall an easy prey to the dread

disease. The modern economic stress and strain

and struggle produce the same effect on men. I

admit that a person's vitality may also be exhaust

ed by dissipation, by the underwork and overfeed

ing of our rich and middle classes, too. For that

they are themselves to blame. But for the over

work and underfeeding of the submerged, society.

we, are responsible. We must see to it that eco

nomic justice be established in our land, by re

storing nature's wealth to the entire nation—-

God’s gifts to all His children. With equal op

portunity for all to employ their God-given pow

ers, with free and equal access for all to nature's

bountiful storehouse, there will be no submerged

class any more. It is this that will banish the

dread White Plague, and most other evils that hu

manity is now heir to, from the habitations of

ill:l il.

+ + +

whAT REWARD ARE YOU AFTER2

Dr. Frank Crane in the Chicago Examiner of May

9, 1911. Published by Permission of the

Examiner.

When Jesus Christ was crucified there was a

thief hung upon each side of Him. Somewhere I

remember to have read that this is a good sample

of what the world is always doing, to-wit: Killing

two kinds of persons, those who are ahead of it,

and those who are behind it, in the moral pro

cession.

This seems to be true. Two varieties of people

go to jail, John Bunyan and Jesse James. Wº

note two sorts of disturbers. Owen Lovejoy and
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the chicken thief. We hang John Brown and the

murderer of McKinley.

Public opinion is a great thing. The current

standard of morality is a queer thing. As we

look back over history we can see how it has been

rising constantly. Time was when it was no sin

to own a slave, to keep several assistant wives, to

flog one's wife, to hang a man for stealing a ham,

and to burn a young lady alive because she did

not believe the accepted creed. We have outlived

these stages. We have reached another, and we

think a higher plane. But we still are intolerant

of all who do not keep step.

A man commits a crime, say murder, or theſt, or

forgery, or burglary. That means he is away

behind the moral status of society. So we lock

him up, or take his life.

Another man is allead of our common position.

We call him a Socialist, or a philosophical an

archist, or a Singletaxer, or a loretic. In any

case he doesn't belong. He has separated him

self from the general mass. Ile has moved

out alone, or with a few wild companions.

()f course we do not burn him, nor crucify

him, nor torture him. That is no longer

the style. But we do things to him none the less,

in subtler ways. We are as cruel as we can be

without offending our modern sensitiveness to

causing a listurbance. We quietly freeze him out

of the club, look him out of the church, hint him

out of the family, and back him off the earth as

delicately as we can without getting into a sculle.

The truth then is, if you want to belong you

must keep step, morally speaking. Society, vour

follow-man, does not ask that you be right, but

just as right as they are. If you are below the

level of prevalent morality, you go to the cala

boose: if you are above it, you go to the social cold

storage room.

If you want success, and to get on, and to be

popular, and to get elected, you must be an expert

in averages. Great political leaders do not follow

their personal convictions, but their class convic

tions—unless they have succeeded in submerging

the former into the latter. Those who have a rep

utation for great sanctity are those who have been

able to substitute for their own personal feelings

the feelings of the religious world of their time

and place.

A man should therefore open well his eyes. No

man, said the greatest of teachers, will build a

house or go to war without first sitting down and

counting the cost. There are two distinct, irre

concilable standards of morality ; that which is

generally accepted, and your own. On the one

hand the zeit ºrcist, on the other the individual hu

man spirit. One cannot serve two masters. One

must choose.

Generally speaking, I agree with the common

run of parsons and politicians, to-wit: That as

most of us have not sense enough and strength

enough to stand alone, it is better to come in,

accept the standards and ideas of those about us

and be comfortable, and get elected. It’s safer,

especially if you are timid. And it's much more

profitable. Your organization will look after you,

in this life and in the next. -

But here's my hand to the lonesome ! There

are those who simply cannot conform. For some

reason the force of individualism within them is

too powerful. The main-traveled road is sunny,

and there's lots of company, but they cannot resist

the lure of the Lone Trail. So they “kiss their

love good-by.” God knows what will become of

them, whether they will be tramps or Tolstoys,

whether more akin to Him on the middle cross or

to them on the side crosses.

Yet, somehow, O most respectable fellow mem

bers, the hope of the world, as its danger, lies

among those we blackball. Outside the gates, be

tween the thieves, among the lepers, is the Savior.

+ + +

THE INFERNO.

After Olive Schreiner.

Will Scott in Johnstown Democrat.

Either in the spirit or the flesh, I beheld a

verdant island surrounded by a boundless sea. The

outlines of shores and hills and vales, all dim and

blurred at first, became gradually distinct, as if

coming into the focus of a powerful telescope.

There were vine-clad slopes leading up to lofty

mountain chains, down whose ravines plunged

streams of water clear and cool, while tropic val

leys, laden with every grain and fruit and flower

that mortal hand has ever won from fertile soil.

smiled benignly in the soft light of the rising sun ,

and on the shore sat a strange being, like an appa

rition, seremely listening to the thunder of the

Sea.

“Pray, who art thou?” I asked in timid rever

ence; nor was I surprised to hear answer

promptly: -

“I am Pluto, doomed to rule this realm and

suffer ennui for ten thousand years.”

“And where is this?”

“This is the Inferno,” answered Pluto wearily.

“the abode of all lost souls from whatever

worlds.”

“But how is that ?” I ventured ; “it looks to

me like the most beautiful island that I ever

saw.”

“And so it is,” admitted the aged god: “no land

was ever more fair, nor a better abode for men or

gods, but it is hell nevertheless. The populace

here are in hell primarily because of the cºndition

of their minds. They are as if enchanted.”

I couldn't understand and so asked meekly:

“Is hell imaginary, then? Are they in hell only

because they think so?” *~
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Pluto was silent a moment and then resumed :

“I see you don't understand. Their hell is real

enough—not imaginary; for they don't even know

that they are in hell. Follow me and I shall try

to explain.”

I followed. Soon we came to a place where

many men were fishing. I noticed that they all

looked haggard and hungry. They were also

ragged and dirty, but they were catching plenty

of fish.

“These men are what we call citizens,” ex

plained Pluto. “Do you notice misery depicted

in their faces? They are hungry and thirsty and

ragged, and are worrying because their wives and

children have nothing to eat or wear.”

“But why don’t they eat their fish?” I inter

rupted in surprise.

“Ah, that’s the point,” said Pluto; “if they

should eat their fish or could eat them or even

thought they could eat them, this place wouldn't

be hell.”

“Oh, I see now,” I broke in, “the fish are poi

sonous.”

“No ; the fish are not poisonous,” replied the

god impatiently; “if the fish were poisonous, this

wouldn’t be hell. The fish are edible, but each

man, instead of eating his fish, eats barely enough

to give him strength to catch more fish, while he

fishes on without pleasure or leisure through calm

and storm.”

I revolved this statement in my mind a few

minutes and then asked:

“What becomes of their fish **

“At short intervals men come with carts,” said

Pluto, “and haul the fish away to the guardian

of wealth who lives in a gold palace enclosed by

fences of pearl.”

At this juncture there was a great commotion

among the fishermen and one was seized by his

fellows and thrown violently into the water.

“What does that mean?” I exclaimed in alarm.

“That is a frequent occurrence,” replied Pluto.

“It means that one of the fishermen kept back

a fish. Instead of putting them all in the cart,

he slipped one into his pocket. He has been de

tected by his hungry fellows, who are drowning

him for his violation of one of the laws of hell.

If our laws were not strictly enforced, our free

institutions would perish—”

Here Pluto was interrupted by another hub-hub

among the fishermen, which he explained after

a short pause:

“This second man that they have just drowned

is one who attempted to fish without the consent

of the guardian of wealth. When a man tries

that his time is short here.”

Leaving the fishermen, we wandered inland.

Soon I noticed in a valley a pile of iron chains a

mile high and very rusty.

“What means that?” I asked.

“That is the mountain of shackles cut from the

•

•

limbs of serfs. Our fishermen and all other citi

zens were once slaves instead of free men as they

are now. This place was not quite hell as long

as they wore the chains, because they were then

driven to labor by the lash and there was always

danger of rebellion, whereas at the present time

they labor gladly and indeed beg for the oppor

tunity, each producing for the guardian of wealth

ten times as much as ever before.”

“What wrought the change?” I asked.

“To tell the truth, I was the liberator,” admit

ted Pluto. “I cut the chains from their limbs and

shackled their minds. Our scheme might be called

a psychological system. By a trick of witchery, I

enchanted them, so as to make them believe that

the island and all the waters that touch it, to

gether with the air thereon, belong to the guardian

of wealth, the same being conceded by them in

consideration for their freedom. Naturally, every

thing else followed.”

I was a little angry and retorted:

“Yes; I see it now. This is hell, all right; but

suppose some magician should disenchant these

beasts of burden that you call citizens—”

“Just as I said,” interrupted Pluto, “this would

not be hell; but we are wasting time. Hurry on ;

the slaughter season is about due, and that is one

of our greatest institutions.”

“The slaughter season º’

“Yes; you surely know that man is the most

ferocious of all animals. The tiger or the hyena

sheds blood in anger or in hunger and then he

never kills his own species, except in isolated

cases. But man without anger and for no purpose

slaughters his species, not occasionally, as other

animals do, but en masse. The slaughter season,

then, is the time during which men have permis

sion to kill each other.”

And as he spoke a heavy mist rolled from the

hillside and the stench of carrion smote my nos

trils. Then, looking, I beheld ten thousand car

casses putrid in death. The slaughter season had,

indeed, set in. I stood aghast and inquired:

“To what purpose, O Pluto, is this diabolical

madness and misery These malicious maggots

of the mire that destroy each other—to what pur

ose—?”

“For aught I know,” interrupted the god, “they

constitute a link in the chain of cause and effect

reaching back into the dust of the dim past be

yond the reach of mortal imagination, and for

ward beyond the wreck of matter and the crash

of worlds.”

This was said in a manner as if it settled all

controversy and answered all questions, but I

failed to grasp the thought clearly, if there was

one to grasp, and so I ventured:

“Suppose, O god of lost worlds—suppose that

one—just one—of these blind vermin that you

call citizens should lapse into momentary sanity—

should sunder his mantel of idiocy—should cast
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off his illusion and say to his fellows: ‘Let us

stop the work of slaughter; let us eat our own fish

and banish starvation; let us throw no more of

our fellows into the sea!' Then would he still

be in hell, or what would happen?”

Pluto smiled as he answered:

“He would be in hell more completely, for he

could see heaven within easy reach, but not ac

cessible to him alone—in easy reach if all were

disenchanted, but in that case there could be no

hell. As before stated, our institutions would fall.

Further, his fellows would probably drown him.

They would at least recognize him as a freak and

persecute or torture him. He would simply suffer

the misery of hell while looking into heaven.”

This was a new thought to me. However, I

began to grasp the Plutonic system of government.

I said no more, and we traveled on, resting soon in

a beautiful park. I felt myself growing drowsy,

and Pluto said:

“Sleep if you like.

morrow.”

There is much to see to

+ k +

GOVERNING OTHER PEOPLES

A Graphic Picture of British Government in India,

a Type of Government Superimposed. By

George A. Dorsey, Ph.D., LL. D., in the

Chicago Tribune of May 15, 1911.

We have nothing like this government of

India. It is unique in the world.

Imagine our President and cabinet working as

a unit, guided in important matters by an invis

ible motor six thousand miles away, and in itself

the supreme executive and administrative body of

the nation ; that this body is alien to the American

people in tongue, color of skin, religion, ideals,

aims, sentiments; that it possesses absolute control

over the judiciary and works without written con

stitution and in accordance with no pledge, prom

ise or agreement which it is bound to keep, or

which it may not change or alter if it sees fit, or

as directed by the distant motor; that this body,

through its friends, aliens like themselves, controls

all the important and more responsible positions

in the American government.

Furthermore, imagine this body exercising su

preme legislative functions; when sitting for the

purpose of making laws, they would call in a num

ber of alien friends and a certain number of Amer

icans elected from certain large geographic areas.

Additional Americans would represent certain

specific interests such as the wealthiest landowners,

the greatest trust magnates, and one religious de

nomination.

Imagine that this body, when sitting to legis

late, is always controlled by its own majority; its

opposition always in the minority. The minority

would represent Americans, and at that certain of

their number would be representative of interests

which the aliens most desire to propitiate and

whose support they most require to maintain their

domination. They would make laws which would

prevent Americans from doing anything which

might aim directly or indirectly to destroy the

alien rule. Imagine that the Americans number

300,000,000, and that they are packed into a coun

try less than half the size of the United States.

And hear in mind that the aliens came not on

invitation, but by bloodshed and superior in

telligence.
+ + +

THE GALLEYS OF GOD.

(A Theme for Naval Estimates and the League of

Peace.)

Bright as the sun she rode, lofty and long,

Stately, serene and strong;

She, beloved of the gale, belle of the breeze,

Sprite of the lifting seas;

Child of a fleet we dared to build in a year

Black with invading fear.

Armaments? Single gun for a pilot call

One, gold mounted and small;

Class? Of the “Brotherhood” build, a new design;

Her fighting strength 2 Divine; .

Had stricken and stung the earth with bloodless

strife;

Ships of the Fleet of Life.

So went the cruiser “Joy” (such names they bore)

Thirty knots and more;

“Life,” with the Admiral's flag, at Dalny lay

Holding the plague at bay;

“Hope,” with syrens laughing along the seas,

Brothered the Hebrides.

“Peace,” with challenge flung from her silver peal,

Broke on the watch at Kiel;

So, with a gunless fleet we countered the foe,

Smote the angelic blow !

Figured our estimates in a faith above,

Menaced the seas with love.

So did we dare the world, in a Christian year

Black with invading fear;

Fashioned the Fleet of Life, white as the foam

Wrapping our island home;

Altered our plan, built galleys of God, heart strong.

Trusted, and slew the wrong.

—Jas. Blackhall in London Daily News.

+ + +

We boast much of “Representative Government."

when we have no such thing as representative go"

ernment, except in two or three States. When the

people elect, as they do under the present system,

an official whom they cannot instruct, whose acts

they cannot veto, and whom they cannot discharge,

they do not elect a representative; they elect a

ruler. They give the ruler absolute power to in:

flict on them such laws as he chooses, within consti.

tutional limits, precisely as in the case of a monarch.

The people retain absolutely no power to instruct or

to veto or undo the acts of this ruler. He can snap

his fingers in the voters' faces and they can do abº
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Solutely nothing except to elect some other ruler the

next time who may do the same thing.—Asher Gee.

Reecher.

BOOKS

THE RULING PRINCIPLE.

Your Forces and How to Use Therm. By Christian

D. Larson. The Progress Company, Chicago.

Price, $1.50.

Mr. Larson comprises in this book the substance

of a philosophy which he has put more or less

forcibly in a dozen previous volumes under vari

ous striking titles. The power of thought is most

confidently and convincingly set forth, and if the

persistence of thought could be equally impressed

upon the open mind we might have practical and

indisputable proofs of the force that shapes and

controls human destinies.

Mr. Larson's argument is simple and direct.

Its truth, if practically put to the test, might be

personally proved or disproved before it is dis

puted. A persistent trial would at least develop

the habit of self-control—a virtue well worth

striving for.

Among the countless aphorisms that are given

for application in the uses of daily life we may

note these:

There is nothing in your life that you cannot mod

ify, change or improve when you learn to regulate

your thought.

The secret of right thinking is found in always

keeping the mind's eye stayed upon the greater and

better in all things.

The whine, the sting and the sigh—these are your

enemies—these must never appear in a single

thought or a single word.

To him who thinks he can, everything is an oppor

tunity.

When failure comes be more determined than ever

to succeed.

We all know that man is as he thinks.

+ + +

SOCIETY AND THE LAW.

Legal Doctrine and Social Progress. By Frank Par

sons, Ph.D. B. W. Huebsch, New York. Price,

$1.50 net.

With an excellent preface by Ralph Albertson

of Boston, this book, written in the author's last

illness on the basis of notes accumulated during

several years, offers the student a theory of the

law as an aid instead of an obstacle to social

progress.

Mr. Parsons” was peculiarly qualified for his

task, as Mr. Albertson says, by “his wide knowledge

of the law, his work as a legal writer, and his ex

perience as an educator, coupled with his national

A. L. M.

‘see the Public, vol. xi, pp. 630, 681; vol. xii. p. 1051.

services in behalf of true democracy.” He was a

member of the Massachusetts bar, and for many

years a lecturer in the Boston University Law

School; and among his books one of the best

known is “The Railways, the Trusts and the

People.”

Extension of legal control into and over the

field of social development, appears to be the cen

tral idea of the book; and in working it out the

author has with infinite patience elaborated with

infinite detail. His leanings toward judge-made

law are probably the result, upon a progressive

type of mind, of reaction from the rigidity of

precedent.

+ + +

A STORY WITH A MOTIVE.

The Man with the Scar. By Warren and Alice Fones.

Boston, Richard G. Badger. The Gorham Press.

Price, $1.00.

Through the intricacies of a plot involving the

treacherous usurpation of valuable coal lands be

longing to the young heroine of the story, there

runs the silver thread of a faith in the overruling

power of good which conquers every threatening

evil and acknowledges love and justice as the su

preme force of the universe. “The Man with the

Scar,” who has been, through Christian Science,

“healed” of a terrible malady, is the good genius

appearing on every scene of difficulty and helping

to bring order out of the chaos of wrong thinking

and doing. There is an agreeable shifting of

atmospheres from the Art Institute, where Kath

arine is a student, to her native Cumberland

Mountains, where her lover is seeking health that

comes to him in an unexpected way, while Major

Ensign, “the man with the scar,” gives us a whiff

of the desert air of Arizona, where he unearths the

plot that forms the action of the story.

The simple faith of Jim Garner, the mountain

eer, and the restoration of his wife, bed-ridden for

twenty years, are minor but pleasant features of a

book that will be dropped with a sneer by the

skeptical.

A. L. M.

+ k +

OUR RAILROADS.

American Railway Problems in the Light of Euro

pean Experience; or, Governmental Regulation vs.

Government Operation of Railways. By Carl S.

Vrooman. Published by Henry Frowde, Oxford

University Press, London, Edinburgh, New York,

Toronto and Melbourne. Price, 6s ($1.50) net.

By the classifications of this book there are three

generic systems of railway management: the gov

ernmental, as in Switzerland; public service for

private profit, as in England; and predatory, as

in the United States. The first is shown by ex

perience to mangle fewest people, the second to be
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safer than the third, and the third to be mur

derous.

But the book is not confined to questions of

safety. As the sub-title implies, it raises the issue

of public ownership versus regulation, and mar

shals the facts in support of the former. A vast

amount of information is gathered and classified,

from which the author argues that “in view of the

indisputable success of state railways in conti

mental Europe, the assumption that we are con

stitutionally incapable of achieving similarly hap

py results would seem more like an interested

prejudice or an exploded superstition than like a

sound deduction from known facts.”

* * *

BRITISH STATISTICS.

The Financial Reform Almanack and Year Book.

1911. For Free Traders and Fiscal Reformers,

Politicians, Public Speakers, and the Public Gen

erally. Financial Reform Association, 18 Hack

ens Hey, Liverpool. Price: Paper, 1s (25 cents);

cloth, 18q (37 cents).

Another issue of the excellent statistical annuals

which J. W. S. Callie prepares for the Financial

Reform Association, of which he is secretary, and

which was established in 1848 to promote just tax

ation and perfect freedom of trade. The analysis

of the five Liberal budgets—1906-7 to 1910-11,

including the world famous George budget of

1909—is alone enough to make this issue of spe

cial value abroad as well as in Great Britain.

+ + +

TELLING TALES.

Yellowstone Nights. By Herbert Quick, author of

“Alladin & Co,” “Virginia of the Air Lanes,” etc.

Published by Bobbs-Merrill Company, Indianapolis.

A trip through the Yellowstone Park, inter

spersed with short stories of real life, witty and

wise as well as exciting, and none of them better

than the one that subtly makes you see the vo

cational resemblance of the good Judge Thornton

to the wicked Blanche Slattery.

-

BOOKS RECEIVED

—History of Economic Thought. By Lewis H.

Haney. Hublished by the Macmillan Co., New York,

1911. Price, $2.00 net.

—The Scoundrel of Militarism. By Asenath Car

ver Coolidge. Published by the author at Worcester,

Mass. 1911. Price, 25 cents.

—The Business of Congress. By Samuel W. Mc

Call. Published by the Columbia University Press,

Lemcke & Buechner, Agents, 30 W 27th St., New

York. Price, $1.50.

+ + +

Always put off to-night what you are going to put

on in the morning.—Princeton Tiger.

PAMPHLETS

Among the pamphlets recently received are the

following:

Annual Report of the Director's of the American Tele

phone & Telegraph Company to the Stockholders for the

year ending Dec. 31, 1910. New York, 1911.

Socialism. What It Is and How to Get It. By Oscar

Ameringer. Published by Political Action Co., Brisbane

Hall, Milwaukee, Wis. 1911. Price, 10 cents.

To Reduce the Duties on Wool and Manufactures of

Wool. Report of Mr. Underwood from the Committee

on Ways and Means. Report Number 45, House of Repre

sentatives, 62nd Congress, 1st Session.

Rural Land Reform. Published for the United Com

mittee for the Taxation of Land Values by “Land Values”

Publication Department, 67 W. Nile St., Glasgow, and 376

Strand, London, W. C. 1911. Price, one penny.

The Fourth Annual Report of the United Committee

for the Taxation of Land Values. April. 1910-April, 1911.

Published by the United Committee, Broad Sanctuary

Chambers, 20 Tothill St.. Westminster, London, S. W.

“Form IV.”:—What Next? By Frederick Verínder.

- Published by the United Committee for the Taxation of

Land Values, and to be obtained from Land Values Pub

lication Department, 376 Strand, London, W. C. 1911.

Price, one penny.

Henry George's Famous Anti-Poverty Lectures: “The

Land for the People.” “The Single Tax.” “Labor and

the Tariff.” “The Unemployed.” “The Fallacies of

Protection.” Delivered in Sydney, Australia, in 1890.

IReprinted from “The (Sydney) Standard,” by The Syd

ney Single Tax League, Box 797 G. P. O., Sydney, New

South Wales. Price, 3 pence.

PERIODICALS .

International Molders' Journal.

An appreciation of the work of Charles Haag, the

workingmen's sculptor, appears with illustrations

in the International Molders' Journal (Cincinnati)

for June.

+ + +

“Do anything exceeding well and the world will

tread a pathway to your door"—but not too well, too

far in advance of your time; else the pathway will

be to your tomb.

B. H.

+ + +

With Apologies to Robbie Burns.

My heart's on the diamond,

My heart is not here;

My heart's on the diamond,

A-chasing the sphere.

A-chasing the round ball and batting also:

My heart's on the diamond wherever I go.

—Success.

+ + +

A local painter worked three months on a paint

ing. He spent a good deal of money on models, but

the finished product justified all his expenditures
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and all his time. Everybody told him so when his

picture was exhibited.

Everybody but one. This lady, whose opinion he

valued most, was the one he took to the exhibition

with him. “I can hardly wait,” she bubbled. “Which

is your picture?”

“This one,” he told her—and waited.

She studied it in detail.

“What is it called?” she wanted to know.

“Wood Nymphs.”

“How silly of me to ask! They're so natural.

Why, anybody would think they were really made

of wood!"—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

+ + +

Canvasser: “Surely you will give us your vote

this time, sir?” (to a poor man standing at the cor

ner of the street).

Voter: “Na, na; I'm voting Tory, as my faither

and grandfaither did before me.”

Canvasser: “But surely you don't want your food

taxed, and six hundred Peers to dictate to forty

millions of people?” etc.

Voter: “I dinna ken and I dinna care about thon;

my faither and my grandfaither were Tories, and

I'm a Tory, too.”

Canvasser: “Well, I must say that is a most unin

telligent answer. If your father and grandfather

had been thieves, what would you have been 7” .

Voter (pensively): “If my father had been a thief

and my grandfather had been a thief ?–(brighten

ing)—likely I’d have been a Liberal.”—Nineteenth

Century.

+ + +

President X. of the Y. Insurance Company came

home the other night, slapped his hat on the table,

did a double shuffle. and cried to his wife:

“My dear, our fortune's made! That piece of in

surance legislation has at last been passed!”

“Honestly '' exclaimed his wife, overjoyed.

X. frowned.

“What's that got to do with it?” he growled.—

New York Tribune.

+ + +

“How can we give this coal to those who need it

and make sure that we are not being imposed upon?”

Robert Fulton Cutting once asked of Dick Butler,

head of the Longshoremen's Union. Cutting was

The Crime of Poverty.

By HENRY GEORGE.

Price, postpaid, 10c.

A Great Iniquity.

By LEO TOLSTOY.

With portraits. Price, postpaid, 10c.

Gerrit Smith on Land Monopoly.

With Introduction by W.M. LLOYD GARRISON.

Cover portrait. Price, postpaid, 10c.

Meses.

By HENRY GEORGE.

Price, postpaid, 5c; per dozen, 50c.

“Thy Kingdom Come.”

By HENRY GEORGE.

Price, postpaid, 5c; per dozen, 50c.

“Thou $halt Not Steal.”

By HENRY GEORGE.

Price, postpaid, 5c; per dozen, 50c.

The Story of My Dictatorship.

By LEWIS H. BERENS and IGNATIUS SINGER.

Price, postpaid, 5c; per dozen, 50c.

The Case Plainly Stated.

By H. F. RING.

Price, postpaid, 5c; per dozen, 50c.

The Single Tax—What It is and What it ºf Accoupman.

By JUDSON GRENELL.

Price, postpaid, 5c; per dozen, 50c.

A 1911 ſingle Tax Catechism.

By C. B. FILLEBROWN.

Price, postpaid, 5c; per dozen, 50c.

The Open Shop and the Closed Shop.

By LOUIS F. POST.

Price, postpaid, 5c; per dozen, 50c.

0ur Small B00ks and Pamphlets.

Success in Life.

By LOUIS F. POST.

Price, postpaid, 5c; per dozen, 50c.

Smaller Profits, Reduced Salaries and Lower Wages—The

Condition, the Cause, the Cure.

By GEORGE L. RUSBY.

Price, postpaid, 5c ; per dozen, 50c.

How te Get Rich Without Working.

By EDWARD HOMER BAILEY.

Price, postpaid, 5c: per dozen, 50c.

Direct Legislation—The Initiative and the Referendum.

By JOHN Z. WHITE.

Price, postpaid, 5c; per dozen, 50c.

:ational Decay Caused by Political Corruption; and the

Remedy.

By WILLIAM PRESTON HILL.

Price, postpaid, 5c; per dozen, 50c.

Franklin and Freedom.

By JOSEPH FELS.

Price, postpaid, 5c; per dozen, 50c.

Thomas Jefferson.

By STERLING. E. EDMUNDS.

Price, postpaid, 5c ; per dozen, 50c.

. . . ....:- - - -heral Church.

By HERBERT S. BIGELOW.

Price, postpaid, 5c ; per dozen, 50c.

Marriage as a Present Day Problem.

By ALICE THACHER POST.

Price, postpaid, 5c ; per dozen, 50c.

ADDRESS

The PUBLIC, º, Ellsworth Bldg, Chicago
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the head of an informal organization to whose cus

tody had been entrusted 10,000 tons of coal, contrib

uted to the poor of New York by President Baer of

the Reading road.

“Do you really want to know how to get that coal

to those who need it?” Butler asked.

Mr. Cutting assured him that such was his desire.

“Just wreck that coal train somewhere on Eighth

avenue,” said Butler, “and then put none but wooden

legged men on guard. I'll promise you that every

kernel of coal gets to a rusty stove.”—Cincinnati

Times-Star.

+ + +

“I hear your wife is going to a sanitarium. Noth

ing serious, I hope?”

“O, no. She's secretary of her club.”

“Yes?”

“And after carrying the club minutes all winter

in her head she sat down the other day and tried

to write 'em out.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

The Great Strike of the

Garment Workers of Chicago

NOW READY

The Official Report of the

Strike Committee of the Women's

Trade Union League of Chicago

Written by Mrs. Raymond Robins

Containing a Full and Detailed Account of This

Significant Social Uprising.

Many Interesting Illustrations.

Report of the Public Auditing of the Strike Fund

Full List of Contributors Appended.

PRICE, TEN - EvTs

Ititutes Women's Iſide Union league of Chicagº

331 South La Salle Street, Chicago

3 SUBSCRIPTIONS

(yearly)

FOR

2 DOLLARS

‘I Don't forget this proposition when you

solicit subscriptions for The Public.

Q. Two dollars pays for three yearly sub

scriptions (new), four dollars pays for six,

six dollars pays for nine subscriptions, etc.

Q. Give the new subscribers the benefit of

the reduction, if you choose.

QI Try it. You will be surprised to see

how easy they come.

APIPE SMOKERS

| A cleA N. HEALTHY SMokE

Enjoy R ur smoke-save your

health. "Balto Pipe Berry” in the bowl

of your pipe absorbs the nicotine, prevents

clogging of the stem,º: that bitter taste, gi ºf you a

sweet, clean smoke. By mail, 25c a box-enough to

months-Sample package 10c.oc

BALTo MFG. Co.. Dept. P. CHICAGO

ast for

Business

Elements

Why do we engage in business—

Some as employers and many as their

help? Isn’t it to render service to

one another? But why would we

serve one another? Because it is

the easiest way of serving ourselves.

Social service originates in individual

desires for easy self-service, and this

social service we call “business.” In

our respective vocations we work

for others in order to get “easy

money” with which to hire others to

work for us—-unless we have some

kind of special privilege that will

give us easier money, and then we

stop working for others. But others

work for us just the same, and may

be harder. Here you have the so

cial question, the industrial ques

tion, the labor question, the Big

Business question all in a nut-shell.

With lucid explanations it is expand

ed to 361 pages in “Social Service,”

an elementary explanation by Louis

F. Post, of the motives and mechan

ism of business.

Price One Dollar, postage paid.

Address: The Public, Book Department

Ellsworth Building, Chicago
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The Public

The Public is a weekly review, giving in concise and plain

terms, with lucid explanations and without editorial

bias, all the news of the world of historical value.

It is also an editorial paper, according to the principles of

fundamental democraey, expressing itself fully and free

ly, without favor or prejudice, without fear of , conse

quences, and without regard to any considerations of

personal or business advantage.

Besides its editorial and news features, the paper con

tains a department entitled Related Things, in which

appear articles and extracts upon various, subjects,

verse as well as prose, chosen alike for their literary

merit and their wholesome human interest in relation

to the progress of democracy.

We aim to make The Public a paper that is not only

worth reading, but also worth filing.

Published weekly by Louis F. Post, Ellsworth Bldg., 53.

Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

º: at the Chicago, Illinois, Postoffice as second clasſ

matter.

Terms of Subscription

Yearly ......... ---------------- ------------ ------ ... . .31.00

Half yearly ...... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50

Quarterly ................. ---------------------------- .25

Single Coples .......... ------ ------------------------ .05

Trlal subscription-4 weeks.............. ------------- .10

Extra copies, $2.00 per 100, in lots of 50 or more.

Free of postage in United States, Cuba and Mexico.

Elsewhere, postage extra, at the rate of one cent per

week, or 50 cents per year.

All checks, drafts and money orders should be made pay

able to the order of Louis F. Post. Money orders, or

Chicago or New York Drafts, are preferred, on account

of exchange charges by the Chicago banks.

Subscribers wishing to change address must give the old

address as well as the new one.

Receipt of payment is shown in about two weeks by date

on wrapper, which shows when the subscription expires.

Ail subscribers are requested to note this date and to

remit promptly for renewal of subscription when due

iºrder it discontinued if the paper is no longer de

Advertising Rate, 10c Per Agate Line

(14 lines to the inch)

One page, each Insertion....... - - - - - - - - . . . . . . . . $24.00

Half page, each Insertion............................ 12.00

7 Inches, single column, each Insertion........ ... ... 9.80

Quarter page, each Insertion..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00

One Inch, each Insertion............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140

5% discount for 3 months’ (orº insertion of one

advertisement, or 6 months' insertion every other week.

2% discount for cash in 5 days from receipt of bill.

Columns 3 inches wide, 120 lines long, two columns to

the page.

Advertising forms close on the Monday preceding the Fri

day of publication.

OUR FILING BINDER For 75 Cents

will hold 52 numbers of The Public. The binder is made

specially for The Public, cloth sides and back, name stamped

in gold, and is handy for putting away each copy as it arrives

-always handy for reference and reading.

At the end of the year take out the# copies for perma

ment binding and use the Filing Binder for next year's file.

It will last manydº

Bvery year adds to the value of The Public as the “best

gurrent history in America." Send 75 cents and ask for

Filing Binder.

Address: THE PUBLIC, 205 Ellsworth Bldg., Chicago, Ill.

MEMORIAL

of the

Testimonial Dinner

to

TOM L. JOHNSON

in New York, May 30, 1910,

on which occasion Mr. Johnson was presented with a

large bronze medallion, made by Richard F.9.
commemorative of his public service under the in

fluence of the spirit that animated Henry ºf:
(See Public of May 27, page 490; of June 3, page 515;

and of June 10, page§

THIS Memorial contains seventy-one pages, set in

old style type, and is printed on natural tint

Strathmore Japan paper with deckle edges. It in

cludes an Introduction; the Addresses delivered at

the Dinner; a list of the persons present at the Dinner;

a list of the contributors to the Medallion; and Por

traits of Henry George and Tom L. Johnson.

Price, postage paid,

5 O C E N T S

Address, DANIEL KIEFER, Cincinnati, Ohio.

The

Branklin

Society
AVE you everº to think of how much

º that might be saved slips through

our fingers every week? On the other hand,

ave you ever stopped to think of the wond

ers of compound interest? Compare money spent

uselessly with money saved at 4% per annum com

pounded semi-annually. Nothing succeeds like suc

cess. The road to success is always, first of all, sav

ing. The best medium for saying is a savings, and
loan association, organized under carefully restricted

lºws and subject to efficient supervision. New

York has a model savings and loan law and excellent

state supervision.

The Franklin Society is organized under the New

York law. It has been the means by which many

have attained success. You can make it the means

of your success. Qpen an ac-count with $1 or more

and keep it up. rite for booklet No. 12.

THE FRANKLIN SOCIETY

FOR HOMe-Building And savings.

Founded 1888

38 Park Row, New York City.

4/2 PER CENT


